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The town of St. Raymond, QC, Canada, has suffered from major flooding events 

in March 2012 and April 2014. These spring events, preceded in 2003 and 2004 

by mid-winter events, suggested that the multiple flood attenuation structures 

and channel modifications implemented over time along the St. Anne River 

might not adequately protect the downtown area against ice-induced floods. 

These events motivated a research project that has for objective to identify 

sustainable mitigation measures to attenuate the risk associated with ice-induced 

floods. After an intensive winter (2014-2015) of river ice monitoring, mitigation 

measures were identified. These measures were based on information regarding 

the longitudinal profile of the river over more than 30 km, the timing of the ice 

cover formation and decay along reaches of distinct morphologies, the different 

types of ice covers, the amount of frazil produced by the river and deposited in 

the downtown reach, the origin of ice jam release waves, the celerity of these 

waves, and the location of observed and historical ice jams. A HEC-RAS model 

of the river also revealed specific information regarding water velocities and 

depths in the presence or absence of specific structural mitigation measures. This 

work illustrates how documenting the channel morphology, monitoring ice 

conditions and water levels, and understanding river ice processes over long 

distances upstream and downstream of an ice-affected area represent decisive 

steps leading to the appropriate design of flood mitigation measures. It also 

reveals that ice processes in gravel bed channels are often not adequately 

mitigated using low-gradient channel approaches. 
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1. Introduction 

Recent ice-induced flooding events of the St. Anne River at St. Raymond motivated an intense 

effort to identify adequate and sustainable mitigation measures that would reduce this risk. Five 

entities participated in the research effort: the authors of this paper (Université Laval), the Town 

executives and employees, the local Watershed Management Organization (CAPSA), the local 

Citizens River Committee and the provincial Department of Public Safety (MSP). Both the 

frequency and the consequences of ice-induced floods were addressed. Identifying appropriate 

measures to reduce the frequency of floods was initially challenging because very few historical 

winter observations and virtually no ice processes monitoring data sets existed. It was therefore 

decided that the river should be monitored during one full winter. In the meantime, more than 50 

documented and experimental flood mitigation measures were identified and their applicability to 

the town of St. Raymond was analyzed (Morse and Turcotte, 2014). 

 

This paper presents a summary of the 2014-2015 river ice monitoring campaign and explains how 

the results and observations were used to identify the most promising ice-induced flood mitigation 

interventions. It is undeniable that the steepness of the St. Anne River and the nature of its 

heterogeneous ice cover made this latter task very challenging and professionally stimulating. 

 

2. History of St. Raymond 

The timeline presented in Figure 1 includes major historical modifications of the St. Anne River 

channel since 1888 and reports ice-induced flooding events over the same period. This information 

is described in more detail in the following subsections. 

 

2.1 Historical channel modifications 

Most historical modifications of the St. Anne River channel and floodplain were meant to mitigate 

floods, and all of them probably had an impact on flood frequencies and intensities. Major man-

made channel and floodplain modifications (Figure 1) include the following: 

 A railroad bridge was erected in 1888 across the St. Anne River downstream of St. Raymond. 

It partially obstructed the channel and most of the floodplain. One of the bridge approaches was 

modified in 1945 to partially restore the conveyance capacity of the floodplain. 

 A bridge was built in downtown St. Raymond in 1989. This old bridge is still in place and its 

iron truss is located above the 138.6 m elevation (above sea level). 

 

 
Figure 1. Time line (1988-2015) showing channel and floodplain modifications as well as 

historical ice-induced floods (red patches). 

 

 



 In 1992, a small concrete weir (i.e. “dam”) was built 3.3 km downstream of the railroad bridge 

and 5.3 km downstream of the downtown area at the site of a waterfall called Chute-Panet. The 

elevation of the weir crest remains unchanged at 132.6 m. The paper mill that was built on the 

site was equipped with a small sluice gate that evacuates about 40 m3/s when the water level is 

at the weir crest elevation. The reservoir upstream of Chute-Panet dam is 3.8 km-long during 

low-flow periods while the backwater effect extends over 6.0 km during high flows. This dam 

is the km 0.0 reference of the study and the downstream boundary of an HEC-RAS model. 

 Series of wood and stone boxes were constructed across the St. Anne channel between Chute-

Panet (km 0.0) and the railroad bridge (km 3.2) to improve wood rafting operations. Most of 

these boxes (about 4 m x 4 m) are still in place and a few of them have been levelled (by natural 

processes or by human interventions) to the 132.6 m elevation. 

 Dikes and walls were built on both sides of the St. Anne River in the downtown area from the 

1930s to the 1950s in order to reduce the frequency of flooding events. The elevation (and 

protection level) of these structures is still variable in the downtown area. 

 An island located at km 4.1 (1 km downstream of the downtown area) was removed in the mid-

1950s because it was the site of recurrent ice-jams. The channel was also dredged during the 

same period between km 3.2 and km 5.1. 

 A new bridge supported by two pillars was erected in the mid-1950s. The bottom elevations of 

the bridge deck are 138.0 m in the center span and 137.0 m in the side spans. The population 

suspects that this bridge causes ice-induced floods. 

 From 1973 to 1976, islands located at km 5.8 were removed, the floodplain of the downtown 

area was reshaped, the channel was dredged, and an ice control structure (ICS) was built at 

km 6.2. This ICS consists of a concrete weir (elevation of 136.85 m) with 11 concrete piers 

placed 8.5 m apart (twelve, 7.6 m-wide, spillways). The reservoir upstream of the ICS has been 

filling up with sediment over the years and its length is now less than 300 m (Laganière, Pers. 

Com.). 

 In 1997, the downtown wastewater sewage system was connected to the water treatment plant. 

This removed an anthropogenic heat supply to the River.  

 From 2005 to 2009, a new dike was built on the right side of the River between km 5.3 and 

km 6.0 at an elevation of 138.5 m (more than 0.6 m above the 100 year open water event 

[Gauthier and Fortier, 2009]). Most storm sewers were also equipped with stop-valves to avoid 

flooding of roads, houses and infrastructure located behind the dikes.  

 

2.2 Historical floods 

The town of St. Raymond has been regularly affected by floods (about 70 reported events) since 

1888. These floods were either caused by summer or fall runoff events, by post-breakup spring 

freshets (often associated with the largest annual discharge), or by ice processes (winter and 

spring). Early studies (Leclerc et al., 1966) had proposed that 40% of the floods in St. Raymond 

were caused by ice processes.  

 

Important ice-induced floods occurred in 1895, 1896, 1936, 1952, 1957, 1964, 1968, 1969, 1974, 

1979, and 1987 (Figure 1), most of them taking place in early-winter (late-November to early-

January). The 1990s were relatively calm from a flood point of view. However, multiple ice-

induced floods occurred since 2000: 



 On Dec. 12th, 2003, the discharge increased to 315 m3/s in the St. Anne River. This event was 

caused by about 50 mm of rain. The water level in the downtown area reached an elevation of 

137.5 m. 

 On Dec. 25th, 2003, another 50 mm of rain fell on St. Raymond. The discharge rose to about 

370 m3/s and the water level in the downtown area reached the 138.5 m elevation. The water 

level remained high for several weeks as frazil ice accumulation was counteracting the effect 

of the decreasing discharge.  

 On Dec. 23th, 2004, a 35 mm rainfall was immediately followed by a cold spell. The discharge 

in the St. Anne River reached about 130 m3/s and the downtown area was flooded again. 

 On Jan. 16th, 2005, flooding occurred at a discharge of only 35 m3/s (10 mm rainfall and air 

temperature of about 10oC). The water level reached an elevation of about 138.0 m in the 

downtown area. 

 The Eastern-Canada-wide early spring thaw of Mar. 2012 (Turcotte et al., 2013) generated a 

snowmelt discharge of about 500 m3/s and the town was flooded by a breakup ice jam. 

 A very cold and long winter was followed, in Apr. 2014, by two rain events (25 mm and 

50 mm). Minor ice movements in the downtown reach managed to generate an important 

flooding event as the discharge rose to about 350 m3/s. The 138.5 m elevation was reached and 

the new dikes were overtopped. 

 On Nov. 24th, 2014, the early winter was intercepted by a snowmelt event (10oC) and 25 mm 

of rain. The recently formed ice cover (about 10 cm-thick) and hanging dam resisted the 

discharge of 180 m3/s before mobilization and only minor flooding occurred downstream of the 

downtown area. 

 

Based on this data, Figure 2 conceptually quantifies how hanging dams and ice jams can cause 

flooding in the downtown area (km 5.1) at discharges that are well-below the open-water flood 

level. Before the 2014-2015 winter field campaign began, it was already clear that an important 

investigation effort would have to be directed towards the frazil production regime of the St. Anne 

River (see Vergeynst et al., 2015). 

 

 

Figure 2. Open water rating curve and estimated ice-induced water levels and discharges 

associated with past flooding events at km 5.1 (downtown St, Raymond). 



3. St. Anne River data 

The St. Anne River, a gravel bed channel flowing southwestward from the Laurentian Plateau to 

the St. Lawrence River, traverses the town of St. Raymond, located 50 km west of Quebec City, 

Quebec, Canada (Figure 3). The watershed area upstream of town is over 760 km2. Its average 

flow during the ice-cover formation period is about 20 m3/s, its average late-winter flow is 8 m3/s, 

its average maximum freshet flow is 350 m3/s, and its 100-year return-period flow is about 

650 m3/s (corresponding to about 980 m3/s at the Chute-Panet Dam, Figure 2).  

 

From Nov. 2014 to Apr. 2015, multiple instruments were directly and indirectly monitoring river 

ice processes on a continuous basis along 32 km of the St. Anne River and its tributaries (Figure 3). 

Fifteen water level loggers (HOBO U20 or YSI 6600V2) and 4 temperature loggers (RBR Solo T) 

were anchored on the gravel bed of the River and its tributaries, and 7 automated cameras 

(Canon 20D and 40D) and 2 air temperature loggers (HOBO Pro V2) were installed on riparian 

trees. 

 

During the same period, a total of 50 field trips were carried out. This enabled the documentation 

of 5 river reaches (or Sections S1 to S5) presenting a relatively homogenous morphology and 

affected by specific ice formation processes (Table 1, Figure 3). The longitudinal profile and the 

channel gradient from Chute-Panet (km 0.0) to the Tourilli River Bridge (km 32.4; Figure 4) were 

measured prior to (DGPS mounted on a boat) and after (DGPS mounted on snowmobile) river ice 

formation. Also, the evolution of the areal ice coverage over time was quantified (ground 

observations and helicopter surveys; Figure 5), the frazil production, transport, and deposition 

were estimated (Vergeynst et al., 2015), and the winter behavior of various existing hydraulic 

structures and the efficiency of ice weakening interventions (Simard-Robitaille et al., 2015) were 

reported. 

 

3.1 Freezeup data overview 

From Nov. 28th, 2014 to Jan. 8th, 2015, a total of 98 water level variations associated with 40 

independent ice-formation processes (gradual frazil ice accumulation, anchor ice accumulation, 

secondary consolidation events, ice runs and javes) were detected. Measurements, observations, 

and morphological evidence suggest that the 2014-2015 ice-formation dynamics was 

representative of a normal winter in the St. Anne River. 

 

The first reaches to become ice covered in winter were Sections S1 and S2 (Figure 5) because they 

intercepted most of the frazil production from upstream reaches and tributaries, and because they 

present the lowest gradient (Table. 1). Subsequently, the riffle-pool Section S3 became ice-covered 

by dynamic frazil interception and compaction. Freezeup occurred more gradually along 

Section S5 (dynamic frazil interception and thermal processes) while the rapids of Section S4 were 

the last to become ice-covered. The large hanging dam (or frazil jam) extending from Sections S1 

to S3 as observed in winter 2014-2015 probably forms every year (at least since the early 2000s). 

In turn, its toe location, its length, and its thickness probably vary from year to year, depending on 

the freezeup and mid-winter hydro-meteorological events sequence. 



 

Figure 3. Map of the St. Anne River showing its different Sections (S1 to S5, each section 

separated by a red bar), tributaries and instrumented sites (colored circles) during winter 

2014-2015. 

 

 

 

 



Table 1. Sections of the St. Anne River with their respective morphology, slope and ice 

formation processes or ice cover type. 

 KM MORPHOLOGY SLOPE ICE F. PROCESSES 

S1 0.0 to 4.5 Reservoir 0.0% Floating cover / Hanging dam 

S2 4.5 to 6.0 
Reservoir – few riffles 

(downtown reach) 
0.0% Grounded hanging dam 

 6.2 Ice control structure   

S3 6.5 to 13.5 Multi-channel riffle-pools 0.2% 
Frazil production / Grounded 

hanging dam 

S4 13.5 to 22.5 Rapids 0.6% 
Frazil production / Suspended 

ice cover 

S5 23.5 – 31.0 Multi-channel riffle-pools 0.2% 
Frazil production / Floating / 

Suspended ice cover 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Longitudinal profile of the St. Anne River from Chute Panet (km 0.0) to the Tourilli 

River bridge (km 32.4) showing the different Sections (S1 to S5) of homogeneous 

morphology. The extent of the 2014-2015 hanging dam is shaded in blue.  

 



 

Figure 5. Evolution of the areal ice coverage along the five Sections (S1 to S5) of the 

St. Anne River from Nov. 20th, 2014, to April 29th, 2015.  (Note the freezeup that occurred 

prior to Nov. 20th was not observed nor reported here). 

  

3.2 Breakup data overview 

The 2015 spring breakup event in the St. Anne River was probably the most thermal breakup 

scenario conceivable (Beltaos, 2008), which was a dramatic contrast compared with the 2014 

spring breakup event. The ice cover deteriorated in place and dynamic ice processes were very 

weak: the largest ice jam was only 0.8 m high, the highest jave had an amplitude of only 0.2 m, 

and the fastest jave only traveled at 3.3 m/s. From Apr. 13th to Apr. 22nd, a total of 160 water level 

variations associated with 47 independent ice processes (local ice cover breakup, javes and ice 

runs, and ice jam-formation events) were detected. It is possible that thermal breakup events in 

steep channels are associated with weak ice processes that occur in larger number. This would 

need confirmation from further monitoring programs. Despite the potentially large interannual 

breakup intensities variability, the spring breakup dynamics of the St. Anne River is now better 

understood. 

 

Luckily, two mid-winter breakup events further contributed to expend our understanding of the 

St. Anne River breakup dynamics: a complete ice-clearing event during partial ice cover conditions 

took place on Nov. 24th 2014 and a partial breakup event occurred on Dec. 25th, 2014, while the 

ice cover was mostly formed along Sections S1 to S3 (Figure 5). A total of 128 water level 

variations associated with 29 independent breakup processes were detected during these events. 

The largest breakup ice jam of the 2014-2015 winter season occurred on Nov. 24th (1.2 m-high) 

and the fastest jave was detected on Nov. 25th (5 m/s). 

 

 



3.3 Global verdict of the 2014-2015 winter campaign 

From freezeup to breakup, the most important winter characteristic of the St. Anne River is 

undoubtedly its massive frazil jam1 extending from Section S1 to S3. This frazil accumulation can 

generate high water levels at a very low discharge (Figure 2), it is the first ice feature to form at 

freezeup and probably the last to be carried by the increasing discharge at breakup (Figure 6). 

Moreover, it efficiently intercepts breakup ice runs (more than the ICS at km 6.2). Ice-induced 

flooding events in St. Raymond are therefore closely related to the frazil jam. If the formation 

process of this jam can be altered or if its presence can be eradicated by permanent and/or 

preventive mitigation approaches, the frequency of ice-induced floods in St. Raymond will regress. 

The residual risk could be mitigated using vulnerability reduction strategies, as the next sections 

will propose. 

 

4. Background about ice-induced flood mitigation measures 

About one third of the floods in Canada are caused by ice jams (Beltaos, 1995). To face this cold 

region reality, different types of mitigation (or ice control) measures (techniques or interventions) 

can be applied to attenuate the risk of ice-induced floods. These measures can be classified from 

different perspectives: 

 Based on their implementation or application timing: Permanent measures, advance measures, 

and emergency measures (White and Kay, 1996). 

 Based on the ice process to adequately mitigate: Freezeup and/or breakup processes (White and 

Kay, 1996). 

 

 

Figure 6. Post-breakup frazil jam remaining (10 m-wide and 3 m-high blocks) in Section S2 

on April 21st, 2014. Flow direction is from left to right. Photograph by David Godin from 

CEHQ.  

                                                 
1 Because the formation process of the frazil accumulation was mostly dynamic and because this accumulation was 

mostly grounded, the terminology used from this point in the paper refers to a frazil jam rather than to a hanging dam.  



 Based on the nature of the intervention: Structural and non-structural (Belore et al., 1990; 

Burrell, 1995; Tuthill, 2013; White and Kay, 1996). 

 Based on the broad objective of risk reduction: Reducing the frequency or the consequences of 

ice jam floods. 

 Based on the specific technical strategy: Emphasizing vulnerable areas protection, ice supply 

reduction, ice conveyance improvement, ice breakup sequence control, ice jam initiation 

location displacement, and ice removal (White and Kay, 1996).  

 Based on a combination of previous categories: Ice jam prevention, ice-jam damage reduction, 

and ice jam breaching and removal (Belore et al., 1990 and Burrell, 1995) or sheet ice retention, 

breakup ice control, and ice diversion (Tuthill, 1995). 

 Based on their cost: Low and high (e.g., Lever et al., 1997). 

 Based on their implementation location relatively to the vulnerable area: Upstream, local, or 

downstream. 

 

The literature describes many different ice-induced flood mitigation measures (e.g., Belore et al., 

1990; Burrell, 1995; Tuthill, 2013; White and Kay, 1996). The most recognized measures consist 

of dikes and set back dikes (e.g., Beltaos and Doyle, 1996), dams, and weirs (e.g., Tuthill, 2005), 

rock or concrete blocks (e.g., Lever and Gooch, 2007), floating ice booms (Abdelnour et al., 2008), 

and mechanical ice weakening techniques (Tuthill, 2013). This review suggests that the various 

flood mitigation measures and river channel modifications implemented in St. Raymond over past 

decades were not necessarily adequate for a gravel bed river context and did not specifically 

address the problem of frazil accumulation. Removing waste-water sewage discharge in the 

downtown reach was probably counterproductive from a heat point of view, although 

environmentally necessary from a regulatory point of view. Some proven mitigation techniques 

cannot be applied in the context of a grounded hanging dam in a steep river (e.g., ice breaking). In 

turn, other experimental mitigation strategies may be considered (e.g., Morse et al., 2006; Turcotte 

and Morse, 2013). 

 

The following section describes recommended mitigation measures for St. Raymond, based on the 

literature as well as on the unique winter dynamics of the St. Anne River. 

 

5. Recommended mitigation measures for St. Raymond 

5.1 Ice control structure modification (km 6.2) 

From a morphological or hydraulic conditions point of view, the ice control structure (ICS) is 

located downstream of a riffle-pool reach (S3) where velocities are locally high (> 1 m/s) and 

where turbulence conditions do not allow frazil slush to form ice floes. Therefore, during the ice 

formation period, incoming ice usually consists of a constant frazil slush flow or of ice runs 

composed of slush and partial ice cover sections broken into small ice floes. Based on field 

measurements and HEC-RAS model results, water surface velocities in the reservoir remain below 

0.7 m/s (a threshold for frazil interception; e.g., Joint Board of Engineers on the St. Lawrence 

Waterway Project, 1927) for most early-winter discharges, but these hydraulics conditions only 

prevail for a few hundred meters upstream of the ICS. Observations of two consecutive ice 

formation events in Nov. 2014 and Dec. 2014 show that the shallow reservoir remains partially 

open during many days at the beginning of the cold period because no surface obstacle intercepts 

the frazil slush flow. Observations also reveal that some of the incoming frazil slush can be 

transported through the reservoir once it is ice-covered. 



From an ice coverage angle, Figure 5 shows that Sections S1 and S2 (downstream of the ICS) were 

already 90% covered on Nov. 29th while the ice coverage along Section S3 (upstream of the ICS) 

remained below 45% until Dec. 3rd. This means that during five days, frazil produced through 

Sections S3 to S5 mostly contributed to feed the Section S2 frazil jam, generating a progressive 

drowning of the ICS from downstream (Figure 7A-B). On Dec. 3rd, an ice run generated a 

secondary consolidation event that entirely drowned the ICS weir (Figure 7C). This combination 

of (passive and dynamic) ice processes seemed to be necessary for the ice cover to progress 

upstream into Section S3 by frazil ice interception. The freezeup process at the ICS may be 

comparable every year. 

 

 

 

Figure 7. St. Raymond ICS at km 6.2 on (A) Nov. 18th (first cold days), (B) Dec. 2nd (hanging 

dam on the right side progressively drowning the ICS weir) and (C) Dec. 6th, 2014 (ICS 

submerged by a secondary consolidation event). Photographs by B. Turcotte. 
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From an ice mass balance point of view, Vergeynst et al. (2015) evaluated that 225 000 tons of 

frazil deposited downstream of the ICS from Nov. 2014 to Jan. 2015. This represents as much as 

70% of the total initial frazil slush mass. Observations and water level data from previous winters 

suggest that Sections S1 and S2 have been packed with even larger amounts of frazil in the past. 

 

Finally, past years observations suggest that spring breakup ice runs are only partially, 

sporadically, or temporarily stopped by the ICS before reaching the vulnerable, frazil infested, 

Section S2. 

 

The St. Raymond ICS design is a transposition of an ICS built in 1967 on the Chaudière River, 

Quebec, Canada (Michel, 1971). As proposed by Laganière (Pers. Com.), and as the above 

mentioned data suggest, this design is probably not adequate for the St. Anne River, especially in 

a riffle-pool reach and a frazil slush context. The capacity of the site must be restored (to 1976 

conditions) and improved. The objective of this intervention would be (1) to promote a fast ice 

cover formation and to prevent frazil production in Section S3, (2) to intercept a maximum amount 

of frazil slush during the ice formation period, (3) to reduce the volume of frazil reaching Sections 

S1 and S2, and (4) to intercept ice runs during breakup events. Several permanent and removable 

structural options must be explored to reach these objectives: 

 Installing a floating ice boom across the channel upstream of the ICS (e.g., Abdelnour et al., 

2008), 

 Installing a floating or fixed ice net (Morse et al., 2006) at the same location, 

 Increasing the height of the ICS weir by installing removable beams between the 11 piers, 

 Installing (inflatable) gates in a number of spillways and permanent beams in the remaining  

spillways, 

 Dredging the reservoir that have probably filled-up with sediment over time, 

 Building an overflow bypass channel to reduce the forces applied by the flow on an intercepted 

ice run. 

 

5.2 Upstream frazil storage (km 23.5) 

Vergeynst et al. (2015) evaluated that about 325 000 tons of frazil were produced by the St. Anne 

River and its tributaries during the winter of 2014-2015. The upstream portion of the hanging dam 

(about 100 000 tons of frazil) occupied 5.5 km of the 7 km-long Section S3. Would the entire 

Section S3 had filled up with frazil, it is assumed that the head of the frazil jam would not have 

been able to migrate upstream of km 13.5 into the rapids of Section S4. It is therefore impossible 

to store the entire frazil ice production of the River immediately upstream of the ICS (section 5.1). 

 

Another complementary mitigation strategy is revealed by Figure 4 and Figure 5. The gradient and 

morphology of Section S5 (km 23.5 to 30.5) is comparable to that of Section S3 (where a frazil 

jam formed in in Dec. 2014). Also, the ice coverage along section S5 was always 20% to 30% 

higher than in Section S4 between Dec. 8th, 2014 and Jan. 4th, 2015. These observations indicate 

that a frazil interception structure located at km 23.5 could efficiently promote the early 

development of an ice cover and the storage of frazil slush in Section S5. A helicopter survey on 

Apr. 17th, 2015, revealed that the ice cover in the rapids of Section S4 had melted or had been 

carried away while the ice coverage along Section S5 remained mostly in place (Figure 8). This 

indicates that Section S5 presents a natural predisposition for ice runs interception, which could 

be upgraded by the construction of an ice cover stabilizing structure at km 23.5.  



 

 
Figure 8. St. Anne River (A) rapids (Section S4) and (B) riffle-pools (Section S5) on 

Apr. 17th, 2015. Photographs by B. Turcotte. 

 

Preliminary evaluations indicate that, if the 2014-2015 frazil produced in reaches upstream of 

km 23.5 would have been entirely intercepted, only 125 000 tons of frazil slush would have reached 

Section S3, a quantity that is much easier to manage than 325 000 tons. A few technical options 

can be explored and tested to achieve the objectives of (1) promoting the fast development of a 

surface ice cover that would prevent frazil ice production in Section S5, (2) storing a maximum 

quantity of frazil slush in Section S5 and (3) intercepting ice runs at breakup: 

 Installing a floating ice boom across the channel at km 23.5, 

 Installing a floating or fixed ice net at the same location, and 

 Building a 0.5 to 1.5-m high rock weir at the same location. 

 

The combination of effective ice control works at km 6.2 and km 23.5 will probably significantly 

reduce the volume of frazil slush depositing in Section S2 of the St. Anne River and consequently 

reduce the probability of ice-induced flooding in downtown St. Raymond. The residual probability 

can be further reduced with additional mitigation measures. 

 

5.3 Downstream power plant (km 0.0) 

The Chute-Panet dam located downstream of St. Raymond (km 0.0) has no current purpose other 

than enabling recreational navigation and laterally extending the aquatic habitat along its 4-km 

long reservoir. Some propose its decommissioning while others suggest its rehabilitation and the 

construction of a small (3.5 MW) power plant. If this latter project was approved, it would become 

suitable and probably affordable to combine it with structural measures and water level operational 

strategies that would reduce the frequency of flooding in St. Raymond. 

A B 



Structural measures would consist in installing a wide spillway gate (at a lower level than the 

actual elevation of the existing small gate [128.9 m]) and in rising the weir (actual elevation of 

132.6 m). In turn, operational strategies would involve opening and closing the gate prior to or 

during specific hydrometeorological events: 

 During the frazil production period, the spillway gate could be opened to increase the reservoir 

slope from 0.0% to 0.1%. The objective would be promote frazil pans transit out of Section S1. 

 In winter the spillway gate would be closed. The objective would be to encourage the formation 

of a floating ice cover over Sections S1 and S2. 

 Prior to breakup (mid-winter or spring), the spillway gate could be opened and then closed. This 

would create longitudinal cracks along the banks that would in turn facilitate the application of 

mechanical ice weakening interventions along Sections S1 and S2. 

 

5.4 Local ice weakening (km 0.0-6.0) 

Mechanical ice weakening interventions have been applied in recent years along Sections S1 and 

S2 of the St. Anne River with limited success. 

 

An Amphibex Excavator (Eco Technologies, New Brunswick, Canada) has been used to break the 

floating ice cover of the Chute-Panet reservoir. However, its intervention could only yield 

satisfactory ice-clearing results once the St. Anne River discharge was approaching its natural ice 

clearing discharge. Moreover, the presence of a grounded hanging dam upstream of km 2.5 

significantly reduced the operational speed of the Amphibex and it did not allow ice clearing up 

to the downtown area. 

 

In Apr. 2014, the Amphibex did not clear the ice of the St. Anne River up to the ice jam toe location 

(km 4.8) and St. Raymond was flooded. In Apr. 2015, the Amphibex broke a 5 km-long narrow 

(14 m) channel into the ice cover and frazil while the River discharge was still low, but this channel 

remained occupied by broken ice and slush. In this context, the operational speed was only 

1 km/day or less than 300 m3 of broken ice per hour (Simard-Robitaille et al., 2015). 

 

A standard excavator (large backhoe) was also used prior to the 2015 spring breakup to open a 

channel into the thick hanging dam of the St. Anne River between km 4.2 to 6.0. For security, 

operational, and limited access reasons, the excavated channel was not continuous (total length of 

1.2 km), it was only 14 m-wide, and it remained partially occupied by broken ice pieces and slush. 

The progression speed of the intervention was only 100 m/day (Simard-Robitaille et al., 2015). 

 

The most damaging ice-induced flooding events in St. Raymond are either caused by sudden 

(maximum five-day warning), mechanical breakup events, or by frazil accumulation. Both the 

Amphibex and standard excavators are not well-adapted to these contexts and they can probably 

only reduce the frequency of weak ice jams. The design of a mechanical vehicle specifically 

adapted for the St. Anne River context, available on short notice, appears to be a suitable non-

structural, advance mitigation measure for St. Raymond. This vehicle would cut and/or break the 

ice cover, and create a continuous, open water channel along Sections S1 and S2. Some ice cutting 

and ice breaking techniques are presented in Burrell (1995) and different prototypes could be 

considered and tested. The presence of a grounded hanging dam imposes the Air cushion vehicle 

option to be discarded there. The construction and operation of a large gate at km 0.0 (see previous 

section) could complement mechanical interventions. 



5.5 Local water heating (km 6.0) 

The great amount of frazil slush and ice that accumulates in the downtown reach of the St. Anne 

River (Section S2) can only be entirely melted with a massive heat input rate (5 MW during 3 

months assuming no heat loss to the atmosphere). However, melting a channel into the hanging 

dam core would probably be more economically feasible, especially if an important ratio of the 

annual frazil production was stored in Sections S3 and S5 (see previous sections). In 2014-2015, 

a narrow, intermittent, meandering channel was visible in the frazil jam core, but it was partially 

associated with residual sewage flow. The presence of this channel was progressively revealed as 

the river discharge declined and it probably already existed during the frazil accumulation process 

(otherwise the channel would have not been able to carry the early winter discharge). 

 

Technical and operational constrains for the application of this thermal control mitigation approach 

would include (1) injecting the heat immediately downstream of the ICS, (2) restraining the lateral 

diffusion of the heat plume (2D hydrodynamic modelling should be performed), (3) preventing 

water intake blockage with frazil (e.g., Richard and Morse, 2007), (4) adjusting the heat output to 

maintain the presence of an ice cover during winter (to prevent anthropogenic frost fog in the 

downtown area), and (5) melting as much ice as possible prior to breakup. Different energy sources 

have already been identified: hydroelectricity, natural gas, groundwater, wastewater, and biomass. 

The implementation of this infrastructure would complement previously described mitigation 

measures. 

 

5.6 Upstream breakup forecast and detection system 

An early warning breakup system represents a permanent, non-structural mitigation measure 

aiming at reducing the vulnerability of a specific area. This system could be comparable to what 

is described by Turcotte and Morse (2015) for another gravel bed river. It would therefore include 

documentation for the population, communication strategies, intervention protocols, real-time 

meteorological data, breakup forecast modelling, and a breakup detection system. Based on the 

analysis of the 2014-2015 winter field data, the following information appears relevant for breakup 

forecast and detection:  

 About 40% of all detected javes originated from upstream of the rapids reach (Section S5 or 

upstream) and 25% of all detected javes originated from tributaries of the St. Anne River.  

 On Nov. 24th, 2014, a jave coming from the Tourilli River upstream of km 32.2 generated an 

ice jam at km 3.2. 

 The fastest documented jave was traveling at 5 m/s (Section S4). 

 60% of all the observed or detected ice jams and ice accumulations formed along Sections S2 

and S3 (at the head or within the frazil jam). 

 The maximum water level rise rate (1.8 m in 10 minutes) was associated with a secondary 

consolidation event caused by an ice run and jave traveling over less than 3 km. 

 Major flooding events have been associated with the Bras-du-Nord River that meets the 

St. Anne River at km 3.3 (Section S1). 

 

Ice jams and javes detection stations, forming the breakup detection system, should include a 

camera, a water level sensor, and a water temperature sensor with data available in real-time. These 

stations should be located: 

 



 At km 31.0, where the St. Anne River meets with the steep Tourilli River, 

 At km 22.0, at the upstream edge of the rapids (Section S4) through which most javes can travel 

without being stopped by a competent ice cover, 

 At km 13.0, to detect javes coming from Section S4 as well as from steep tributaries (Talayarde 

and Verte rivers; Figure 3), 

 At km 7.0, immediately upstream of the ICS reservoir, to detect ice movements upstream of the 

vulnerable Section S2. (Note that downstream of the ICS, ice conditions can be observed from 

both banks), 

 At 4 km upstream of the Bras-du-Nord River junction with the St. Anne River to detect ice 

movements in this important tributary. 

 

This early warning breakup system would significantly reduce the probability of an unexpected 

flooding event in the downtown area of St. Raymond, and it would contribute in protecting the 

population and in reducing the cost associated with water and ice damages (vehicles, belongings 

in basements, etc.). 

 

5.7 Other measures 

Other recommended mitigation measures to reduce the risk associated with ice-induced flooding 

events in St. Raymond, and that do not require a technical description should include: 

 Repairing existing walls and dikes along the downtown reach (Section S2) and ensuring a 

consistent protection level (walls and dikes elevation), 

 Installing stop-valves on storm sewage outlets that have not been equipped yet, 

 Levelling all existing (wood rafting) wood and stone boxes in Section S1, and 

 Promoting residential flood immunization. 

 

6. Discussion 

This work illustrates how documenting the channel morphology, monitoring ice conditions and 

water levels, and understanding river ice processes over long distances upstream and downstream 

of an ice-affected area represent decisive steps leading to the preliminary identification of 

appropriate flood-mitigation measures. At the present project stage, further studies must be carried 

out: 

 

 A vulnerability study of St. Raymond (Sections S1 to S3) is underway and a flood frequency 

study (e.g., Burrell et al., 2015) will be completed in order to quantify the risk associated ice-

induced floods. A similar study will be performed for Section S5 (although less vulnerable, the 

floodplain along Section S5 is occupied by a few cottages and by a gravel road). These are 

necessary steps to confirm the economical profitability of the proposed mitigation measures. 

 River ice conditions will be monitored for a second winter in 2015-2016 in order to confirm the 

winter dynamics of the St. Anne River. Instruments will be installed at additional locations in 

order to improve our understanding of local ice processes. The Bras-du-Nord River will also be 

monitored because it often affects or causes flooding events in St. Raymond. Some mitigation 

measures could be tested during this period (water heating, ice booms, etc.). 

 Feasibility, impact, and cost-benefit studies will be completed for each proposed mitigation 

measure. Feasibility and impact studies will require improving the existing HEC-RAS model 

and using physical modelling (e.g., Lever and Daily, 2003) while cost-benefit studies will be 



based on the global ice-induced flood risk study. Post-project cost-benefit analyses (e.g., 

Vuyovich et al., 2006, Carr et al., 2010) are probably easier to perform than pre-project studies 

because the efficiency of proven or experimental mitigation measures are highly variable from 

site to site and from winter to winter. 

 A sediment transport regime study must be prepared in order to confirm the sustainability of 

some proposed mitigation measures (e.g., dredging, increasing weir elevation, etc.) and to 

determine how the St. Anne River channel might evolve in the presence of permanent, structural 

mitigation measures. 
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